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President’s Perch
by Jane Vanderhook, PVAS President

September has arrived and with it the Valley Views newsletter
returns from summer hiatus. While the newsletter has been on
vacation, PVAS has most certainly not been, and we have a great
deal to report in these pages.
The Champagne Garden Party fundraiser took place on June 20
on the lovely grounds of the home of Alice and Neal Barkus. It
was wildly successful, raising well over $10,000. For more, see
the article contained in this newsletter.
On July 1 we began the new fiscal year (2015-2016) and your
newly elected members of the Board of Directors took office.
Your current board members are Don Campbell; Dan Cogswell,
Treasurer; Clark Dixon; Diana Gaviria, Secretary; Kara Klein
Gibson; Mina Goodrich; Tanner Haid; Joe Hankins; Susan Jones;
Elizabeth Morningstar; Diana Mullis, Immediate Past President;
Jean Neely, Board Member Emeritus; Matt Patterson; Michael
Sullivan, Vice-President; and Jane Vanderhook, President. If you
would like to learn more about them, you can find brief bios on
the PVAS website: www.potomacaudubon.org/board.
As we welcome the new board members we must say thank
you to those who are leaving the board. Lou Scavnicky, who has
served as the chairman of the Land and Facilities Management
Committee and has been a tireless worker helping to maintain our
preserves, is stepping away from the board. Lex Miller served as
Treasurer for 7 years and he has done an impressive job and is
unsurpassed in that capacity. Well done, gentlemen. Both Lou
and Lex have promised their continuing support, but we will miss
them and their input on the board.
Our 2015 Audubon Discovery Camp once again provided fun
nature activities for youth ranging from age 3 through high school
age. The sessions are always well attended and earn universal
raves from those who participate. In addition, PVAS hosted a
new fun, family event – Fireflies, Fiddles and Frogs. More than
200 people attended and it was great fun. You can read more
about these and other activities in this edition of the newsletter.
As we begin the new fiscal year, we would like to extend our
thanks to you for the success of the previous year. Without you,
it is not possible to accomplish so much. With your help, we can
make this another great year!
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Director’s Report
by Kristin Alexander, PVAS Executive Director

Well, I failed miserably.
In the last Valley Views I pledged to get outside and play this
summer. Well…..
I didn’t get on the river. I didn’t even get on the C&O Canal!
No new section of the Appalachian Trail. Not this summer.
It occurs to me that I may need to redefine “play.” As I look
back on the summer and wonder where it went, I find little
snippets of play but of a different sort.
I recall getting totally muddy our stream with JJ. We both lost
our shoes several times. Never permanently, but excavation was
required. We were both covered in mud by the end. Raccoon and
deer tracks were discovered, along with a perfectly round, tiny
crater in the mud. Upon investigation, a tiny hackberry seed had
fallen “kerplunk!” in the mud leaving a perfectly round circle.
Very cool.
We went hiking at Yankauer and JJ tested out our new ‘Pixie
Hollow’ at Yankauer. (See separate article!) The prolific spiders
and their webs around the trails certainly made an impression.
At home a few trees were climbed, woodpiles conquered, gravel
“mountains” (intended for the driveway) summited.
So if I look back at the summer with a revised definition of
play, and set different expectations, I guess we did okay after all.

Birdseed Sale 2015
It’s that time of year again!
Look for your Birdseed Order Form in the
October issue of Valley Views.
If you have questions or comments, please feel free
to contact Diana Mullis at:
DianaMullis@aol.com
or 304-754-3753.

Potomac Valley Audubon Society is people dedicated to preserving,
restoring, and enjoying the natural world through education and action.
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PVAS Charity Art Bazaar
By Mike Sullivan

PVAS held a very successful Charity Art Bazaar at the Bridge Gallery in Shepherdstown
from August 13 - 23. The donations of art made by PVAS members and the community at-large
were wonderful, and ensured that the Art Bazaar was populated with many fine items for sale.
Many volunteers generously gave up their time to plan and
cover the event, and we are grateful for their efforts. The Events
Committee outdid itself once again and organized a fantastic
opening reception held on a beautiful mid-summer evening.
And finally, Kathryn Burns of the Bridge Gallery is to be
thanked for allowing PVAS to host the Charity Art Bazaar at
her gallery, for the material donations that she made to PVAS,
and for the valuable suggestions, promotions, and advice she
provided. This was an outstanding event that will benefit PVAS
in many ways, but it couldn’t have happened without the hard
work of all of those involved. Thank you!

Champagne Garden Party Raises Over $10,000!
Our biggest fundraiser of the year, the Champagne Garden Party, took place on June
20th at the beautiful home of Alice and Neal Barkus. The Special Events Committee outdid itself yet again. The delicious food, the
refreshing drink, the delightful company, our charming hosts and the gorgeous setting all combined to make it a wonderfully enjoyable
afternoon. Despite ominous weather predictions, it was one of our most successful events ever, clearing well over $10,000 and
exceeding our goal by more than $1,600!
As you must know, the contributions of many people made this possible. We are very grateful to all of you who supported this
event: to those who bought tickets and came, and those who couldn’t come but sent money anyway; to those who participated in the
silent auction, and those who gave to the Blue Giving Tree; to Lee Stine whose spontaneous endorsement speech in praise of PVAS
warmed our hearts; and finally, to all those whose hard work and generosity made it all happen: Kristin Alexander; Alice and Neal
Barkus; Alan Gibson and Scott Beard, Ridgefield Farm; Gretchen Meadows; Diana Mullis; Deb Patthoff; Lou Scavnicky; Melanie
Snyder; Diane and Gary Sylvester; and Jane Vanderhook.
The planning has already begun and we hope to see you at our next event. For now, a big thank you to all who made this so
successful – THANK YOU!

United Way/CFC Fund Drives Coming Up
Car Donation Received
A huge thank you to Julie and Alan
Morrison for the donation of their car to
PVAS. Their 2002 Honda Accord was sold by
Winchester Auto Dealer’s Exchange (WADE)
on PVAS’s behalf.
Donating a vehicle is a hassle-free way to
unload a vehicle while benefiting PVAS and
getting an excellent tax deduction. WADE
makes the donation very easy for everyone.
They’ll even pick it up from your driveway!
If you are interested in learning more
about donating a vehicle, contact Kristin
Alexander at Kristin@PotomacAudubon.org
or 304-676-3397.
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The annual fundraising campaigns of the United Way of the Eastern
Panhandle and the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) get underway this
month. Both campaigns will last into the winter.
PVAS receives funds from both agencies and encourages its members to
give to their campaigns. Because PVAS is an IRS-qualified non-profit agency,
individuals who contribute to either United Way or CFC can designate all or
part of those contributions to PVAS, if they wish.
To designate United Way contributions to PVAS, look for the section of
the United Way contribution form that asks how you want your donation
invested and indicate that you want to make a “Restricted Contribution” to
“Potomac Valley Audubon Society, PO Box 578, Shepherdstown, WV.”
To designate CFC contributions to PVAS, enter PVAS’s CFC number
(29061) on the CFC form that you file with your employing agency.
Please note that United Way and CFC deduct a percentage from all
designated contributions to cover their administrative costs.
If you have any questions, please contact Kristin Alexander at 304-6763397 or Kristin@PotomacAudubon.org.
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Summer’s Chorus
The spring and early
summer of 2015 has been
wetter than typical in our
area. As a result, the chorus
of singing insects, being
heard now in late summer
and early fall, is spectacular.
Fields and pastures are
sizzling with the songs
of meadow katydids, tree
crickets, and coneheads.
Woodlands are pulsating
with the ratcheting of
many species of singing
insect from Oblong-winded
Katydids, Rattler Roundwinged Katydids, Lesser
and Greater Angle-wing
Katydids, to the raucous
Common True Katydids.
Common True Katydids,
Pterophylla camellifolia, can
be found from central Florida north to central New England and west to eastern South Dakota and eastern Texas. There are three song
forms that can be heard from one area of their range to another. In Florida, Georgia, the Carolinas, and Virginia, you are likely to hear
songs composed of 4-5 pulses. In eastern Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and western Alabama, you are likely to hear just 2 pulses per
song. Throughout the rest of their range, the songs are composed of 3 pulses — the namesake “katy-did.”
Common True Katydids are flightless, lacking true wings with which to take to the air. What we see as wings are the highly
modified front wings, or tegmina, that are used to cover their bodies and, in the males, to produce sound. In the accompanying
photograph, the dark area on the back of this male Common True Katydid is referred to as the stridulatory field. This is the location for
his instrument. On the bottom surface of his left wing is a toothed file, this lies over the corresponding portion of the right wing, which
has a stiff scraper. To sing, the male opens his wings, allowing the file and scraper to pass without touching. On the closing stroke of
his wings, he engages the scraper into the file, bouncing it over nearly every tooth of the file. This creates the tone of the song while
the clear areas of each wing, called the mirrors, amplify the sound. As he opens and closes his wings he creates the, “katy-did, katydid, katy-did,” that we hear as their song.
Male Common True Katydids sing from dusk into the night, from perches high in deciduous or coniferous trees. Males will sing
all night if the temperature stays in the 70s Fahrenheit, but will cease singing, often shortly after mid-night, when the temperatures
drop into the 60s. Singing males often form huge choruses, their combined songs drowning out nearly all other sounds. When there are
many males in a location, each joins one or the other of two singing groups. Males within each group synchronize their songs while
the two groups alternate singing, thus creating a resounding pulsation of sound that can overwhelm the listener. The night choruses of
katydids actually frightened early Pilgrims, who had never experienced such sounds.
During very warm nights, the singing of Common True Katydids takes on a hurried, anxious pace. Their singing on nights of more
typical, mid-70s Fahrenheit temperatures, takes on a measured, pulsing gate that goes in and out of synchronization. These choruses
can be charming if not hypnotic to the listener. Once fall temperatures start to creep in, the songs of Common True Katydids slow
down, taking on a creaking, perhaps even scary quality. Most appropriate for mid to late October.
Listening to and enjoying the choruses of these amazing Common True Katydids is as easy as going to a wooded area after dark on
any evening from late July through the end of October. The choruses of August and early September tend to be the most energetic and
rich. While listening, try to relax and empty your mind of the worries of the day. Lose yourself in the in-and-out of synchronization of
their singing, letting the world melt away around you — it is a splendid sensation.
To listen to the songs of Common True Katydids go to: http://songsofinsects.com/katydids/common-true-katydid or http://tinyurl.
com/wils-Common-true-katydids.
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Notes from the Preserves
Student Climate and Conservation Congress (Sc3) at Yankauer
For the last several years, the National Conservation Training Center (NCTC) has
hosted a Youth Conference called Sc3. “Sc3 recognizes and empowers the next generation
of conservationists and supports them to become global leaders in their own community.
Sc3 Fellows learn from world-renowned experts, grow to understand environmental, social
and economic interconnections, and create year-long commitments to meet 21st century
challenges.” (NCTC Website)
These outstanding youth come from around the country to NCTC for one week in the
summer. Over the past seven years PVAS has been providing scholarships for local area high
school students to attend, and lending other support as needed. The three local youth who
attended this year were Hunter Bodwell, and Milo and Daisy Levine. We will be hearing
about their experiences later this year during one of the PVAS monthly meetings.
One of the many activities in which youth participate that week is a service project. For
the last three years PVAS has been the recipient of a service day at the Yankauer Preserve.
This year 15 students came to Yankauer to remove autumn olive under the expert guidance of
Eldon and Virginia Winston, Clark Dixon, and other PVAS volunteers. The students split into
several small groups with a PVAS mentor leading each in the battle against the invasive shrub.
After lunch, students attended a mini-workshop, also led by Eldon Winston, about
pollinators, using the butterfly garden at Yankauer as an example/case study. Pollinators
have been getting a lot of press lately due to the significant decline of honeybees as well as
monarch butterflies.
We truly appreciate NCTC’s partnership with Sc3 and other programs. This volunteer day put a significant dent in autumn olive
around the Cedar Loop at Yankauer. Our heartfelt thanks go to Eldon Winston for his leadership, passion and perseverance to control
autumn olive at the preserve, and for sharing his expertise on pollinators with Sc3 Youth. And thanks also go to our great volunteers
who mentored them on a hot and humid day at Yankauer!

The Toilets Are Coming! The Toilets Are Coming!!!!
After eight years of research, grant writing, waiting for approval, then waiting for permission to proceed with the project from the
funding source, WE’VE ORDERED THE TOILETS!
For years we’ve been dreaming of “real bathrooms” at Yankauer to better serve summer camp, school programs, public programs,
and events. Yankauer is riddled with sinkholes, so a traditional flushing toilet was not feasible. Composting toilets were the answer,
but the cost was significant. We also wanted the toilets to be ADA compliant to further enhance the new ADA trails. Many trailheads
at National Parks are using prefab Clivus Multrum composting toilets, so after some additional research with the county (YES! They’d
be allowed!), we proceeded.
So in December of 2011 we submitted an “Intent to Apply” letter to the WV Division of Highways and then submitted our
complete application in February of 2012. Then we waited.
At long last, we have permission to proceed. We wrote a big check to NutriCycle Systems of Frederick who won the bid for the
toilet system. The United Way is helping us find well-drillers and excavators who are willing to do work pro bono as part of the Day of
Caring. People are MOST generous. The materials and supplies are being supplied through the grant, but the required 20% match must
be either in-kind or cash. As such, volunteers in the community are critical to our success.
As part of the grant, we are also getting a well drilled… another long time dream! Program staff has been hauling drinking water
for our programs since 2001. Rain barrels have been helpful for cleaning up from crafts and other projects, but there have been some
dry summers when even the non-potable water from the barrels has been unreliable at best.
So it will soon be a whole new world at the Yankauer Preserve! With a little luck, by the end of 2015, the Yankauer Preserve
will offer a whole new set of amenities. We can’t thank the United Way’s Day of Caring committee enough for the legwork they
are providing as we seek pro bono services for these large projects. Heartfelt thanks also goes to volunteer project coordinators Nan
Johnson and Lou Scavnicky for coordinating the many moving parts required.
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Notes from the Preserves
Shepherd Service Project at
Yankauer Preserve
As part of the First Year Student Orientation at Shepherd
University, the University organizes an annual Day of Service
so students can get to know their new community. PVAS is one
of the many organizations to benefit from Day of Service, and
this year 7 students and 2 faculty members came to Yankauer
Preserve.
The project was organized by volunteer and Master
Naturalist, Eldon Winston. Eldon recruited volunteers to lead
the students in fighting against the invasive species autumn
olive, which is constantly encroaching on the preserve. Eldon,
the Shepherd students, and Master Naturalist volunteers
Lou Scavnicky, Charlotte Fremaux, and Judy and Michael
Shremshock hauled out fallen and cut branches, dug up autumn olives, and started clearing a space for the soon-to-be composting
toilet and water station. They enjoyed a hot lunch generously provided by Master Naturalist Wanda Miller.
Many thanks from PVAS to Eldon for coordinating this volunteer effort, to the Shepherd University students, and to the Master
Naturalist volunteers!

Come Visit Pixie Hollow! Day of Caring at PVAS Nature Preserves
Thanks to the hard work of our camp staff, Yankauer Preserve
now boasts Pixie Hollow, where little ones can build a Fairy
House, Gnome Home, or Pixie Palace! It can be found in the area
is just off the butterfly garden, next to the Pavilion.

Please save the date of September 15, 2015 for the 21st annual
Day of Caring, through the United Way of the Eastern Panhandle!
PVAS is hosting volunteer activities at two separate Nature
Preserves this year and we could use your help!
First, Yankauer Nature Preserve is in need of volunteers
to perform various activities including: pruning and trimming
of the trails, parking areas and butterfly garden; invasive plant
removal; cleaning of the interpretive signs and wayside benches.
Help is also needed early to set up, greet and register volunteers
and pass out T-shirts. We also need some folks willing to lead
small groups on maintenance activities. If you are interested
in volunteering at Yankauer, please contact Nan Johnson at
gabbyvanv@frontier.com.

It’s a convenient area for preschoolers to explore while still
being within eyesight of parents. The cleared area has plenty of
natural features where kids can build their own mini-structure
out of stones, twigs, and bushes. We only ask that you pick a leaf
rather than pulling up the entire plant — and only in this area, not
in the rest of the preserve.
There are even “subdivisions” like “Gnome Cove” and “Fern
Gully” in the neighborhood. Pixie Hollow is open anytime the
preserve is open (dawn to dusk every day) so we hope kids will
enjoy the area. Once you’ve built your house, we encourage you
to leave it for the gnomes and pixies that live at Yankauer!

Also, Stauffer’s Marsh is in need of volunteers to help with
pulling out invasive plants, planting native species, clearing trails
of overhanging plants and restoring the fence line along one of
the property lines. If some volunteers are unable to do physical
labor, we are also looking for help with set-up, including greeting
and registering volunteers. If you are interested in volunteering at
Stauffer’s Marsh, please contact Melanie Snyder at 703-973-5419
or email at admin@potomacaudubon.org.
For these nature preserves, this once a year ‘burst of
energy’ helps tremendously to keep the trails and parking areas
maintained for visitors to enjoy, as well as helping to sustain the
habitat for the birds, mammals, and other critters that call the
preserves home. The volunteer activities will be from 9am – 4pm,
and lunch will be provided to all volunteers at both locations!
The United Way provides breakfast and dinner for interested
volunteers as well. Volunteers will also receive a Day of Caring
T-shirt. We look forward to seeing you out at the Preserves!
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Camps
Summer Is Gone But Camp Was Fantastic!
Our 13th year of Audubon Discovery Camp has come and gone, but it was
another great year for campers. A total of 197 campers participated in one
of our sessions at Yankauer Preserve or the Peter Burr Farm. An additional
13 served as junior staff and 6 participated in Teen Digital Photo Camp, for a
grand total of 216 campers.
Once again, Camp Survivor was our most popular session, but older
campers in middle school rocked Shepherdstown as they explored the
area during Outdoor Adventurer: Build A Techno Trail. Part of their camp
experience was designing a “Kid’s Guide to Shepherdstown” brochure (still
under construction) for the town’s Visitor’s Center. We had a special evening
campfire and owl prowl on the Kingfisher Trail during I’m Flying week.
Campers at the Peter Burr Farm spent a week learning about and catching butterflies. Another
week there found campers weaving on lap looms, making pretzels and butter, crafting cornhusk
dolls, and trying out other activities typical of a pioneer homestead.
Our two camp sessions for younger campers (ages 3-6) were as popular as ever, perhaps in part
to the teepee that mysteriously appeared at Yankauer Preserve. It was a hit, but we still don’t know
where it came from—if you do, let us know!
Our camp staff this year were AmeriCorps Summer Associates who received a small stipend and
an educational award for their volunteer service. Jenny Moore, Dana Bateman, Alaina Heck, and
Madeline Madison deserve a huge round of applause for their creative and energetic ideas. Amy
Moore, who had been camp staff for three previous summers, graduated to on-site camp
director at Yankauer Preserve and did an outstanding job!
Of course, camp really wouldn’t be the same without the benefit of our great
volunteers: Susan Fluharty, Kathy Ann Clowe, Wanda Miller, and Marilee Cunningham
all spent part of their summer helping out. Bob Dean led the owl prowl for our evening
program. Becki Jones visited our Nature Buddies session to share songs with the
campers. Clark Dixon spent a morning helping campers learn to start fire with flint
and steel. Deborah Rochefort led the butter making and spinning demonstration and
captivated campers and staff alike with her folktales. Special thanks to Tony’s Pizza in
Shepherdstown for the great pizza deal they gave the campers wandering the town!

Photo Camp
One of the most amazing opportunities that PVAS offers is our Teen Digital Photo Camp!
High school students who may never have held a camera go from complete novices to
experienced photographers in just a week. After learning the basics of a digital, single lens reflex
camera, they moved on to techniques for controlling the quantity of light and shutter speed of
the camera (manual settings) to create art rather than a snapshot. This year’s six campers did not
disappoint with their unique perspective of the world as seen through the camera’s lens.
The group was led by Ben Schonberger, photography instructor at Shepherd University, and
photographer Sarah Butt. Both Ben and Sarah crafted a week that allowed the campers to spend
much of their day outside taking pictures (on the Shepherd campus, in Shepherdstown, and
on the C&O Canal) and then return to the Shepherd Photography Computer Lab to download,
manipulate, and customize their photos. During the week, the group also traveled to Trego
Mountain Wildlife Sanctuary in Keedysville to photograph animals, and to Antietam National Battlefield to concentrate on
landscapes. Unfortunately, their attempt to enjoy Nutter’s Ice Cream in Sharpsburg was foiled by a “closed” sign on the door that
day!
On the last day of camp, the campers printed and posted their
best work in a public exhibition. The camper-photographers
spent time explaining their subjects and techniques to those who
attended and the general consensus was that there was a lot of
creativity on display!
Thanks go to Ben and Sarah who spent a great deal of time
and energy making the camp extra special and to Asbury United
Methodist Church in Shepherdstown for the use of their van for
the field trip.
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Youth Programs
Family Fun at “Fireflies, Fiddles & Frogs” Event!
Wild Goose Farm in Shepherdstown hosted PVAS’s
first “Fireflies, Fiddles & Frogs” event on July 15. Families
picnicked around the pond while enjoying the perfect
weather and music provided by Bob and Robin Dean. After
eating, children had fun at various nature activity stations,
which included a pond station, a watercolor station, and a
Story Walk ®. After completing six of the eight stations, the
children were able to claim a prize. Families were also able
to visit with Nicodemus the owl from Trego Mountain Nature Center as well
as enjoy delicious ice cream provided by South Mountain Creamery. Over
200 participants of all ages were in attendance and had a wonderful time!
PVAS looks forward to continuing the event on an annual basis.
Thank you to all of the dedicated volunteers who helped during the event. PVAS would
also like to thank the following sponsors: Gibson Family Dentistry, Patthoff General
Dentistry, South Mountain Creamery, and Wild Goose Farm.

Who’s Your Hero?
PVAS helped local libraries celebrate “Heroes” during the summer reading program
at sites throughout the Eastern Panhandle. Our staff visited the Charles Town Library and
the Martinsburg Public Library (twice!). Rachel Carson was the subject for the first two
programs and featured two children’s books about this environmental hero. The children
worked on creating a seashell mobile to celebrate Carson’s first book, The Sea Around Us.
The second program focused on Seaman, the Newfoundland dog that accompanied Lewis
and Clark to the Pacific and back. Even dogs can be heroes!
Both of these programs were funded by the Nora Roberts Foundation. Ellen Murphy and
AmeriCorps Summer Associate Madeline Madison provided the experiences.

¡Hurra! Our Backpacks Are In Spanish!
For several years, PVAS has been able to provide Nature Explore Backpacks to local libraries through funding from the Nora
Roberts Foundation. These backpacks focus on a particular nature theme (Birds, Insects, Backyard Habitats, Reptiles and Amphibians,
Winter, and Mammals) and feature books, activities, and supplies to encourage children and their families to explore nature together.
The backpacks are available for checkout at no charge at several local libraries in the Eastern Panhandle and Washington County MD.
Up until now, the activity packets with nature ideas, puzzles, and games were only available in English—but no longer! Two of
our AmeriCorps Summer Associates, Dana Bateman and Alaina Heck, are fluent in Spanish, so they spent a couple of weeks after
camp was over translating each of the packets into Spanish! Dana teaches middle school Spanish in Keyser and Alaina graduated from
Bethany College with a degree in Spanish. She is also in this year’s Master Naturalist class.
We are now in the process of copying and laminating their work so that each backpack will have a Spanish activity packet!
Libraries that already have backpacks can expect to receive the translations for each of their backpacks in the next few weeks. Dana
and Alaina, we cannot say “gracias” to you loudly enough! Your efforts will allow many more families in our area a way to explore
the out of doors.

Thanks to Our Youth Program Supporters!
Once again, both the City of Ranson and the Eastern West Virginia Community Foundation have provided funds that will allow
students in the Eastern Panhandle to take advantage of PVAS schools programs. The City of Ranson’s grant ($1000 annually for a
number of years) has supported students at Ranson Elementary School for several years. Thanks to the city’s generosity, students at that
school have participated in the watershed education program, traveled to Yankauer Preserve for a field trip, or had PVAS staff visit their
classroom. We are looking forward to seeing them again this year!
The Eastern West Virginia Community Foundation’s grant has been generous to PVAS over the years. Last year, their funds allowed
982 students in 55 classes were able to participate in a classroom program! This year’s grant ($1500) will allow even more students
to participate. Now we just need the classes! If you are a teacher, know a teacher, have a child or grandchild in school, or just “know
somebody,” please help us spread the word. Funds are available to schools on a first-come, first-served basis until they are depleted.
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Claymont and Potomac Audubon
Protect Grassland Birds
Do you miss hearing the whistle of the Northern Bobwhite
in fields? Breeding Bird Surveys, a program administered by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, have shown a decrease in
grassland birds by more than 5% per year since 1966. Some birds
such as the Northern Bobwhite, Bobolink, Loggerhead Shrike,
Grasshopper, Vesper and Henslow’s Sparrows and Ring-necked
Pheasant were once common locally, but are now rarely seen or
heard.
The Claymont Society for Continuous Education, located
outside of Charles Town, WV, recently designated all of its
grasslands as a Grassland Bird Preserve under the Potomac
Valley Audubon Society Grassland Birds Initiative. Under the
program, 150 acres of grasslands are being managed under
delayed or no mowing on a rotational basis, while continuing
to provide a crop for harvest. The Claymont grassland is part
of the 264 acres surrounding the historic Claymont mansion
that the Society placed under conservation easement in 2012.
The remaining acreage under easement is wooded, providing
excellent habitat for woodland birds.
Much of the reason for the decline in grassland birds is due
to a change in land use practices, which results in habitat loss.
The Potomac Valley Audubon Society created a Grassland
Birds Initiative in 2013 to help halt this decline in the Eastern
Panhandle, and to encourage concerned landowners to provide
habitat for these impacted birds.
The easiest way to help grassland birds is to practice reduced
mowing, rotational mowing, late season mowing, or only mowing
every few years to maintain a grassland ecosystem on lands that
are not in production. This practice also keeps woody species
from encroaching.
There are numerous benefits of delaying or reducing
unnecessary mowing, all of which save money. Benefits include
reduced labor costs, minimized fuel consumption, reduced
wear and tear on equipment and increased fertility of the land.
The increase in bird populations resulting from reducing or no
mowing also results in fewer insect pests, since these birds feed
their young insects exclusively.
For fields in production, mowing after July
15 gives grassland birds a chance to breed and
produce one clutch of young. Waiting until later
in the summer to harvest provides even greater
chance for grassland birds to nest successfully.
To learn more about helping grassland birds,
visit www.potomacaudubon.org/GBI or email
GrasslandBirdsInitiative@potomacaudubon.org.

Photo: (Left to Right) Joette Borzik, Grassland Birds
Ambassador, Potomac Valley Audubon Society; Amy
Silver, Executive Director, Claymont; and Lawton
Rogers, Claymont Landscape Stewardship Committee
Chair
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Chimney Swift Tower Success!
By Joette Borzik
Late last spring of 2014, a few dedicated volunteers from
Potomac Valley Audubon Society (PVAS) set out on a journey to
help Chimney Swifts at the historic Claymont mansion property
in Jefferson County. The swifts used to live in the chimneys of
the old historic mansion, but serious renovating of the mansion
meant the chimneys were capped in order to protect the integrity
of the structure. The Federal-style mansion above the banks of
the Bullskin Run near Charles Town, WV is the largest of the
seven antebellum George Washington family homes in Jefferson
County. The mansion has 59 rooms and 25 fireplaces, and was
quite the playground for any respectable Chimney Swift.
After selecting and preparing the site by clearing grass and
brush, honeysuckle vines and other undesirables, the tower
was built in pieces off site, and assembled on site. A special
thanks goes to volunteer extraordinaire Gary Sylvester and his
two amazing assistants, Peter Palmer and Lou Scavnicky, for
doing the hard construction work, both on and off site. Like
icing on the cake, Gary selected vinyl siding and created a
decorative metal roof so it would match the color scheme and
roof of the historic mansion. Their tireless efforts produced a
classy new home for our beloved Chimney Swifts. In addition
to the construction crew, Diane Sylvester, Rose Borzik and
Joette Borzik supported the construction and site prep efforts by
conducting research, coordinating the project with Claymont,
holding ladders, carrying materials, hauling and laying mulch,
construction area cleanup, moral support, photo taking, and
whatever else needed to get done.
We did not have swifts moving into the tower in 2014,
possibly because our construction activities continued into late
spring. The tower was completed on April 16, 2014, so a lesson
learned is to build it earlier than you think you need to. Also,
climate change is probably changing historic migration arrival
dates, so adjust accordingly. Our efforts were rewarded this year
with a newly constructed Chimney Swift nest occupying the
tower. Build it in the right location, and they will come!
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Bolivar Heights Hawk Watch Set for Sept. 18
PVAS will sponsor a hawk watch in the Bolivar Heights section of the Harpers Ferry National Historical Park on Friday,
September 18. The watch will begin at 9:30 a.m. and last two to three hours. Veteran birder Deb Hale will lead. The trip will focus on
migrating hawks but migrating songbirds may also be seen.
The event is free and open to anyone with an interest. Children are welcome. Binoculars will be available for anyone who needs
them. Pre-registration is strongly encouraged but not required. Easy registration is available on the PVAS website.
Participants will meet at the Bolivar Heights parking area. From the Route 340 traffic light at the entrance to the National Park,
turn north onto Washington Street and follow it for about ¼ mile, then turn north again (left) onto Whitman Avenue; the parking area
is at the top of the hill.
Participants will watch and count hawks from a specific area near the parking lot. Most likely to be seen will be Broad-winged
hawks, but other species may include Red-shouldered, Red-tailed, Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned hawks. Osprey, Bald Eagles and
Common Ravens, may also be sighted.
Since not much walking will be required this will be a good birding opportunity for those who are not able to participate in longer
birding hikes. Participants should dress appropriately for prevailing weather conditions, and bring along water and insect repellent.
This trip will be cancelled in the event of rain.
For more information go to the PVAS website at www.
potomacaudubon.org or contact Deb at debhale72@gmail.com or
304-535-2346.

South Mountain Hawk Watches On
Hold For Now
PVAS and the Washington County (MD) Bird Club had been
hoping to team up again to co-sponsor regular weekly hawk
watches at Maryland’s Washington Monument State Park on
South Mountain this fall.
However, this is not possible at present because the park’s
Monument ⎯ which has always been used as the viewing
platform for our hawk watches ⎯ was damaged by a lightning
strike in June, and so far remains closed to the public. Without
access to the Monument itself, the site does not work for hawk
watching, because the views from the Monument grounds are too
limited by surrounding trees.

Broad-winged Hawk by Peter Smith

We are told there is a possibility the Monument will be repaired in time to allow at least some hawk watching to occur there this
fall. If that happens, we will do our best to schedule hawk watches there at the earliest opportunity. Watch the PVAS website for
updates.

Don’t Miss Sept. 5 Birding Trip to Altona Marsh
The Potomac Valley Audubon Society will sponsor a birding trip to the Altona Marsh in Jefferson County on Saturday, September
5. The trip will begin at 7:30 a.m. and last a couple of hours. It will focus on migrating waterfowl and winter resident species.
The Marsh is a rare, 70-acre marl wetland protected by a Nature Conservancy easement. It is a good site for birding, not only
because it harbors a rich variety of species but also because the terrain offers easy viewing. The trip is free, and anyone with an
interest is welcome to come along, regardless of their birding skills.
However, because this is a protected site and there are access issues, participants must pre-register and sign a waiver. To preregister go to the PVAS website at www.potomacaudubon.org. Children ages 12 and up are welcome, but they must be accompanied
by an adult.
Participants should wear sturdy footwear, dress appropriately for the prevailing weather conditions, and bring along water.
Binoculars will be available for anyone who needs them. The trip may be cancelled in the event of bad weather.
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Berkeley Springs Birding Festival Set for Sept. 19-20
After a year’s hiatus, the Berkeley Springs Fall Birding Festival is back and
scheduled for the weekend of September 19-20. This will be the festival’s seventh year.
Most of its events will be free and everyone is invited to attend any or all of them. No
pre-registration is required.
The festival is timed to coincide with the annual fall bird migration. It will include
Saturday and Sunday morning bird walks, a Saturday evening program at the Ice
House in downtown Berkeley Springs, and a “Beginning Birding” workshop Saturday
afternoon. PVAS is the lead sponsor.
This year’s featured Saturday evening speakers will be Smithsonian Institution
forensic ornithologist Marcy Heacker, and Steve Huy, a noted owl and raptor expert.
The first event will be a morning bird walk that will start at 8:00 a.m. at the scenic
Panorama Overlook on Route 9 west of Berkeley Springs and move on to favorite
riparian sites near the junction of the Cacapon and Potomac rivers. The walk will be
led by local birding experts Jon Boone and Janet Ardam.
At 10:00 a.m., participants will gather at the Ice House for coffee and pastries and
an on-site demonstration of backyard birding strategies and gear.
Saturday’s “Beginning Birding” workshop will be held at 2:00 p.m. at the Cacapon
State Park Nature Center. It will be intended for beginners of all ages. Marci Heacker
will show what features all birds share, and Park Naturalist Renee Fincham will lead a
short trail walk to demonstrate how birds are viewed, identified and enjoyed.
Saturday evening’s program will feature two presentations. At 7:00 p.m., Marcy
Heacker will give a talk entitled “Feathers 101; The Basic Anatomy and Function of
Feathers.” At 8:00 p.m., Steve Huy will present “Birding With A Purpose,” which
will include an overview of Huy’s early interest in bird migrations and raptors and
a discussion of his current involvement with Project SNOWstorm, which tracks the
movements of Snowy Owls.
The festival will wrap up the morning of Sunday, September 22, with an 8:30 a.m. bird walk at Sleepy Creek Retreat, a
mountainside property off Route 522 south of Berkeley Springs. The property offers sweeping views and a rich variety of habitats. It
will provide good opportunities to see migrating raptors, blue jays and warblers. Jon Boone and Janet Ardam will lead this walk as
well.
For more info, see the PVAS website or contact the Nature Niche store in Berkeley Springs (168 North Washington Street, 304258-0992 or natureniche@naturenichewv.com).
To help cover festival expenses, admission to the Saturday evening program will be $10. Advance tickets will be available at the
Nature Niche store. Tickets will also be available at the door.

Sign Up Now for Sept. 26 NCTC Bird Trip
PVAS is sponsoring a birding trip to the National Conservation Training Center outside Shepherdstown on Saturday, September 26.
The trip will begin at 7:30 a.m. It will be free, and anyone with an interest is welcome to come along. Children are welcome.
However, because of security considerations at NCTC pre-registration is essential. Easy, on-line registration is available on the
PVAS website at www.potomacaudubon.org. Please register before September 23. For more information, contact trip leader Jim Farley
at jamesfarley@frontiernet.net or 540-686-2056.
The Center’s 538-acre campus is not normally open to the public, so this is a great opportunity to visit the campus and enjoy their
trails while birding. The campus contains a mix of fields and forest, providing good habitat for a rich variety of bird species.
The trip will last about three-and-a-half hours and involve walking about two miles over moderate terrain. Participants should dress
appropriately for the prevailing weather conditions; bring insect repellent, water, and sunscreen; and wear comfortable walking or
hiking boots. PVAS will provide binoculars for those who need them.
The trip may be cancelled if there is bad weather. To check on possible weather cancellation, watch the PVAS website or contact Jim.
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Join Sept. 1 Walking Tour of New Clarke Co. VA Property
PVAS is sponsoring a walking tour of
Shenandoah University’s new Shenandoah
River Campus at Cool Spring Battlefield, in
Clarke County, VA.
The tour will be held on Tuesday,
September 1. It will start at 9:00 a.m. and
last until about noon. Gene Lewis, the site’s
manager, will lead the tour. The walk is
free, and anyone with an interest is welcome
to join, including families with children.
However, space will be limited to only
20 people, so pre-registration is required.
Easy registration is available on the PVAS
website at www.potomacaudubon.org.
Shenandoah University assumed
stewardship of this 195-acre property in
2013. Under the university’s guidance, the
property is transitioning from a former golf
course into an outdoor classroom for the university community and general public.
The property lends itself to both historical and environmental studies. Historically, it is the site of the July 18, 1864 Battle of Cool
Spring and also contains traces of the Native Americans who lived in the Shenandoah Valley and the European immigrants who settled
in the area. Environmentally, it contains a rich, diverse mixture of habitats, plants, animals and geology.
The September 1 walking tour will cover about 2.5 miles. Mr. Lewis will discuss the recent history of the property, its current
state, and the challenges the University faces as it attempts to restore the land to a more native habitat. The tour will explore the river,
steams, forest, rocky slopes and meadows. The walk is a mostly flat, paved trail with one steep hill about mid point.
Participants should wear comfortable shoes, bring water and bug spray. If there are heavy rains the hike will be rescheduled at a
later date. The property’s address is 1400 Parker Lane, Bluemont, VA. Directions and more information about the site is available on
the site’s website at www.su.edu/cool-spring. For more information about the walking tour, contact PVAS’s Debbie Maiorano at 540535-5145 or debbiemm58@aol.com. Anyone wishing to carpool to the site may meet Debbie at the Food Lion parking lot on Route 51
off I-81 in Inwood promptly at 8:00 a.m.

Sign Up Now for Mid-October Cape May Trip
PVAS is sponsoring a hawk-watching trip to Cape May, NJ on Columbus Day weekend, October 9-13. Anyone with an interest is
welcome to participate and there will be no fee. But participants are expected furnish their own transportation and arrange for their
own accommodations.
Hotel and motel reservations should be made now, because Cape May is a very popular destination in October. Those planning to
use the Lewes-Cape May Ferry also need to make reservations early for the same reason.
The trip will be led by Sandy Sagalkin, and co-sponsored by the Washington County Bird Club. The trip will focus on several
hawk-watching sites in the Cape May area. It will offer good opportunities to see Peregrine Falcons, Merlins, American Kestrels,
Sharp-shinned Hawks, Coopers Hawks, Bald Eagles, Northern Harriers and other raptors.
Those who participate will also be able to take advantage of a variety of free educational opportunities offered by the Cape
May Bird Observatory and the New Jersey Audubon Society. Their offerings include such events as a Mini-Hawk ID workshop for
beginners, a Hawk-banding demonstration, a Monarch tagging demonstration and bird walks that are open to the public.
The Cape May Bird Observatory website (www.birdcapemay.org) contains a list of Cape May hotels and motels which offer
discounts to birders who are members of the Observatory. The savings can be significant enough that trip participants who are not
already members may wish to join; this can be done easily online.
Sandy will be staying at Leith Hall, a Victorian B&B in Cape May that offers discounts to members of the Cape May Bird
Observatory. Rooms can be booked there through their website at www.leithhall.com or by calling 609-884-1934.
Those who wish to participate should pre-register by contacting Sandy at 240-291-6465 or at monsansagalkin@myactv.net.
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The Monarch Alliance
by Sandy Sagalkin

I came to butterflies, and Monarchs, later than most of my birding friends.
On some of our bird walks, I noticed the cameras coming out when
butterflies appeared in the brush. I had a hard time understanding the
attraction, especially for the “skipper” families of butterflies, the ones so
small even experienced “leps” had difficulty identifying them.

Most of you know the Monarch Butterfly may be endangered. Its
population is in serious decline, being only a fraction of its size since its
wintering grounds were discovered in the mid-1970s. The US Fish and
Wildlife Service soon will be reviewing a petition on the Monarch under
the Endangered Species Act, filed by Lincoln Brower, the noted Monarch
researcher, the Xerces Society, and others.
We often wonder if there is
anything we can do to make a
difference on the small scale
on which we operate when the
problems seem overwhelming.
As I began looking for a way to do something useful, I ran into many like-minded
people who also wanted to do something. We decided to form The Monarch Alliance, a
membership organization we thought might attract “allies” who were also interested in
the Monarch. Among other “allies,” I figured PVAS would be a natural: many members
already go on butterfly walks and several raise Monarchs. The PVAS Grassland Project
forms a natural bridge to healthy milkweed stands, the only plant on which Monarchs
will lay eggs. A meeting with Kristin Alexander confirmed we were on the same page
regarding helping the Monarch.
So what is The Monarch Alliance doing? First, we are working with the City of Hagerstown, MD and the Kiwanis Club of
Hagerstown on a Monarch Butterfly educational program in the city’s newest park, Kiwanis Park. There will be a ribbon cutting
ceremony on October 3 that we hope will attract many onlookers. Our program will follow the ceremony, and will include life cycle,
migration and conservation issues; live tagging demonstrations; and information on how to establish a Monarch Waystation.
The new Kiwanis Park will be a “passive park” with no ball fields or other sporting grounds. It will feature a kayak and canoe
ramp and launch site to Antietam Creek, on which the park borders. Immediately to the right of the ramp is a hillside roughly 100 feet
in length and 15 feet wide. This is a spectacular site, and we are working with the city on plans to install a Monarch Waystation. I was
truly impressed by the city’s and Kiwanis Club’s strong interest in these programs and willingness to help fund them. We are hoping
the Boy Scouts will participate too.
If you are interested in joining The Monarch Alliance, helping with our program in the park, or information on our future plans,
you can contact me at 240-291-6564 or monsansagalkin@myactv.net, or visit our new website at www.themonarchalliance.org. If you
are interested in starting similar Monarch activities in West Virginia, contact Kristin Alexander at Kristin@PotomacAudubon.org or
304-676-3397.

White Admiral
Matt Orsie, one of PVAS’s bird and butterfly experts, shared a photo he took. He took this
photo in early July, and gave us permission to use it:
“Barry Marts and I did a trip over the weekend to northern NJ and NE PA in search of
butterflies. We had a great trip with each of us scored some ‘lifers”. The photo below is an
underside image of a White Admiral (taken at Rickett’s Glen State Park). It is a sub-species
of the Red-spotted Purple, a common summer time butterfly around here. The White Admiral
is rare in our area but more common up north. In any event this is an underside view which
you really don’t get to see very often and this particular individual was fresh. The beautiful
ventral side looks like a kaleidoscope of colors doesn’t it?”
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My conversion followed a trip I made to the Monarch Butterfly overwintering grounds in Michoacan, Mexico, in February 2014. It was like being
on another planet with a new life form. Monarchs were in the air, in the
bushes, hanging in sheaves off of trees, on people’s hands, everywhere you
looked. I came back home, took a Monarch workshop, put some butterfly
gardens in my backyard, including milkweed, and was rewarded last fall with
monarch caterpillars, chrysalises, and emerging adults I hoped would make it
to Mexico.
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Join Sept. 26 Antietam Butterfly Count
PVAS is sponsoring a Monarch Butterfly count along the Final Attack Trail on the Antietam National Battlefield in Sharpsburg,
MD on Saturday, September 26. The Washington County Bird Club is cosponsoring the event.
Dave Kaplan, a local butterfly expert, will lead the count, assisted by Sandy Sagalkin. The count
will be free and open to anyone with an interest, regardless of his or her expertise. This will be a
perfect family activity, and children, accompanied by adults, are encouraged to attend. Participation
is limited to 20 people and pre-registration is required. Easy registration is available on the PVAS
website.
Participants should plan to meet at the Burnside Bridge at 10:00 a.m. The walk will last about
2 1/2 to 3 hours, and cover mostly level terrain. To get to the Burnside Bridge parking area from
Sharpsburg, head northeast towards Boonsboro. Take the first right turn after leaving Sharpsburg
onto Rodman Avenue, which takes you into the battlefield. Turn left at the “T” and follow the road
up the hill to the parking area.
The Final Attack Trail is in the portion of the Antietam Battlefield where the Union Army made
its final advance to drive the Confederate Army from Maryland on September 17, 1862, only to be turned back by A.P. Hill’s final
Confederate counterattack. It is also the site of an extensive effort by the Antietam National Battlefield to restore and preserve native
grasslands on the Otto Farm fields in the Battlefield’s southwest corner. The park has recently been the recipient of a pollinator grant
from the National Park Service, which will be used to add native wildflowers to the existing stands of native warm season grasses at
the farm. As butterflies do not fly in the rain and heavy overcast can keep them down, participants should check the PVAS website for
postponements if bad weather is forecast. If the count is postponed, a notice will be placed on the website by 9:00 p.m. on the day
before.
Participants should wear sturdy footwear, dress appropriately for the prevailing weather conditions, and bring along water, a broadbrimmed hat, and insect repellent. PVAS has a limited supply of loaner binoculars for those who do not have their own. For more
information, contact Dave at janandavek@verizon.net or 301-331-5270 or Sandy at monsansagalkin@myactv.net or 240-291-6465.

Final Eidolon Plant Walk Set for Sept. 13
PVAS will sponsor a plant walk at its Eidolon Nature preserve in Morgan County on Sunday, September 13.
The walk will be free and anyone with an interest is welcome to come along. Pre-registration is strongly encouraged but not
required. To register, go to the Society’s website at www.potomacaudubon.org. Participants should plan to meet at the preserve at
10:00 a.m. The preserve is located on Sideling Hill Mountain northwest of Great Cacapon. Directions can be found on the PVAS
website. The walk will be led by naturalist Joe Metzger, and will last about five hours.
It is the last of three planned walks offering unique opportunities to participate in a systematic effort to compare the plants growing
now on the Eidolon property to those recorded there as far back as 70 years ago.
The Eidolon property was purchased in 1945 by Louis and Marguerite Zapoleon and enjoyed by them for many years. According
to Mrs. Zapoleon’s wishes, it became a nature preserve after she passed away in 2003. For more than five decades, Mrs. Zapoleon kept
careful records of the plants and animals she had seen on the property. These records have survived, and can be found on the PVAS
website. The planned series of walks are an attempt to re-locate the more than 600 species of plants that Mrs. Zapoleon recorded,
which included 30 very rare species.
The first Eidolon plant walk was held on May 10; the second was held on July 12. All these walks are being co-sponsored by the
Maryland Native Plant Society. Participants should dress for the prevailing weather, bring bug spray, sun screen, drinking water and
a sack lunch. They may also wish to bring a camera and binoculars. For more information contact Krista Hawley at adultprograms@
potomacaudubon.org or 703-303-1026.

Potomac Valley Master Naturalist Chapter Celebrates 10th Anniversary
Join the Potomac Valley Master Naturalists for a year of celebration: 2016 marks the Anniversary of 10th year since the Potomac
Valley Audubon Society teamed with the West Virginia Department of Natural Resources, (DNR) to create the Potomac Valley Master
Naturalist Chapter.
Celebration of the 10th anniversary will kick off in May with Family Day at Cacapon State Park, continue with events all through
the through the summer season, and culminate with a 10th Anniversary dinner and concert at NCTC in October. Other activities will
include camping at Yankauer with a Dutch Oven cooking demonstration, a float trip down the Opequon, a trip to the Aldo Leopold
center in Wisconsin, and interpretative natural history, nature photography, and nature art exhibits. Keep your calendar open and plan
to join the celebration. Date, time and location details for the events are forthcoming in future issues of Valley Views, as well as on the
PVAS website.
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September Program Will Focus on Black Vultures in Harper’s Ferry
Over the summer PVAS became aware of concerns posed by
Local Mosquito and Tick Issues

The speakers will be Dr. Diana Gaviria, Health Officer with
the Berkeley County Health Department, and Jennifer Beamer
Hutson, the Department’s Sanitarian Supervisor.
Dr. Gaviria will discuss the epidemiology, symptoms and
treatments of mosquito-and-tick-borne diseases in West Virginia,
including West Nile Virus, Lyme disease, Rock Mountain Spotted
Fever, and others. Ms. Hutson will review the State of West
Virginia’s Mosquito and Tick Surveillance Program, and steps
citizens can take to guard themselves, their families and pets from
mosquito and tick bites.
The Hospice facility’s address is 330 Hospice Lane,
Kearneysville. The Audubon events are held in the main meeting
room of the facility’s Main Office building. There is plenty of
parking at the facility.
For more information go to the PVAS website or contact
Krista Hawley at adultprograms@potomacaudubon.org or 703303-1026.

Audubon Convention Highlights
“More than 360 chapter leaders, Audubon staff, and
international partners attended the 2015 Audubon Convention,
held July 9-13 in Leesburg, Virginia. Attendees discussed how
to best talk about climate change to a wide audience, learned
about how to implement various conservation strategies and
technology on large-scale conservation projects, and shared
stories and encouragement. Respected atmospheric scientist
Katharine Hayhoe delivered the keynote lecture, touching on the
pressing challenges that climate change presents to 21st century
conservationists, and what can be done to help protect the planet
for birds and people.”

the increased presence and roosting of Black Vultures in Harpers
Ferry. Our many members in the local community expressed
concern to our Board and leadership that the Town Council was
about to make a decision leading to lethal depredation of Black
Vultures.
In response, PVAS attended the July Town Council meeting
where Joe Hankins, PVAS Conservation Chair, proposed
that PVAS arrange access to a range of professional wildlife
perspectives and services that will provide a sound basis for a
measured, informed and defensible response to the Black Vulture
presence in Harpers Ferry.
The town was very grateful for this offer, and they
immediately took us up on the educational approach. PVAS
arranged a community education forum on Black Vultures
as an opportunity for learning and dialog, bringing in highly
experienced experts for advice and resources for education and a
community discussion.
The goal was to help the Town Council and residents the
opportunity to become fully educated about the biology and
nature of Black Vultures, the challenges that other communities
have faced and the potential non-lethal mitigating actions as
proposed by experts in the field.
Unfortunately right before the forum date was announced, a
fire destroyed a significant portion of the town. Out of respect for
the townspeople and its leadership, the program was cancelled
so the community could
focus on the immediate
needs of the town
residents and businesses.
We will reschedule the
educational presentation
at a future date. In the
meantime, we wish the
Town the best in their
recovery efforts.

So it was reported on the National Audubon Society website. For the first time since 1998, Audubon has resurrected its biennial
national conventions, beginning in 2013 with a gathering on the west coast, or Pacific Flyway. With our parent organization now
dividing the country into “Flyways”—a vertical cut, if you will—instead of checkerboard-style “Regions”, conventions are now
scheduled for convening in those areas. In 2017, Park City, Utah will be the venue—sited inside the Central Flyway. Presumably the
2019 convention will be held in the Mississippi Flyway.
PVAS had a delegation of 3 who attended at least some of the event: Our Executive Director, Kristin Alexander, Vice President
Mike Sullivan, and Jean Neely, Director Emerita. All three agree that the sessions were valuable for networking, learning about the
changes in the National Audubon organization, and gaining insights into various facets involved in administering a chapter like PVAS.
Rubbing shoulders with fellow members from across the country as well as making the acquaintance of Audubon staff was useful and
enjoyable.
Highlights from the convention, including excerpts from Katherine Hayhoe’s riveting presentation, can be found at: https://www.
audubon.org/features/audubon-convention-2015. If you have any questions or are interested in learning more, get in touch! Kristin,
Mike and Jean would be happy to share stories, perspectives or insights gained at the convention. (Contact info can be found in back
panel of the newsletter.)
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Our monthly program for September will feature a
presentation about the threats posed locally to public health by
mosquitoes and ticks. The program will be held at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, September 9 at the Hospice of the Panhandle facility
in Kearneysville. Admission is free, and everyone is welcome to
attend.
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The Other Canines at DogFest
We hope you visited the PVAS booth during Shepherdstown’s
DogFest.
Our display focused on “the other canines” for the weekend:
foxes, wolves, and coyotes.
Did you know that all three are members of the Canid family?
(Foxes are more distantly related: they are genus Vulpes rather
than Canis.) And did you know that the closest relative of the
coyote is the grey wolf? Grey wolves and domestic dogs are
cousins, sharing a common ancestor, but dogs are not descended
from wolves.
Visitors to our booth had the opportunity to make a wolf,
coyote, or fox footprint using air-drying clay; some even chose to
make a print of their own dog! The entire weekend was howling
fun and we hope you stopped by!
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped make it possible:
Susan Marklin, Vicki Blazer, Kathy Ann Clowe, Susan Fluharty,
Mary Etta Boesl, Karlin Sink, Bill Powell, and Kaitlyn Snyder.

JOIN PVAS TODAY!
ALL of your dues will stay here to support local PVAS efforts and
help us grow! And here’s what you’ll get:
§

Access to a wide variety of PVAS programs and events
for adults and children, including field trips, special
events, workshops and courses, and environmental
projects. And discounts to most programs that require
a fee!

§

A subscription to Valley Views, the PVAS newsletter

§

E-mail alerts about events and programs of special
interest

§

Satisfaction of supporting conservation efforts, youth and
adult nature education, individual and family recreation,
and a wide array of programs in your community.

To become a local member, send in the form below and enclose
a check for $20 ($15 for seniors and students). Make the check
out to “PVAS.” This fee covers membership for everyone in your
household for one year.

Membership Form
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ____ Zip code: _________
Phone (optional): _______________________________________
E-mail: _______________________________________________
To save postage costs, PVAS regularly sends its newsletter by e-mail.
You can be assured that we do not share email addresses with anyone. If
you would prefer to receive the newsletter by U.S. mail check here: __.

Clip and mail this form to:

PVAS to hold quarterly
programming in Morgan County
We are excited to announce that PVAS will be offering
quarterly programs in Morgan County. These programs will
be free and open to the public. The Morgan County Board of
Education Office (247 Harrison Avenue, Berkeley Springs) has
graciously offered their spacious meeting room for our programs.
The first program will be held on Wednesday, October 21st at
7:00 PM.
Carol Del-Colle, Susan Brookreson and Bruni Haydl will
kick-off these programs with their presentation on Backyard
Naturalists: Creating a Healthy Backyard Habitat. They look
forward to sharing their knowledge of creating a backyard habitat
using native plants, ponds, brush piles, woods and open spaces.
Come out and join them to hear about their successes, learning
experiences and fun stories they will share along the way.
Please check potomacaudubon.org for more information or
contact Krista Hawley at adultprograms@potomacaudubon.org or
703-303-1026.

Membership Chair, PVAS
PO Box 578
Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Thank you for your support!
If you’d rather join the National Audubon Society:
Some people prefer National Audubon Society membership,
which includes a subscription to the Society’s Audubon
magazine. To become a National member, go to the Society’s website at www.audubon.org and click on “join.” If
you join National Audubon and reside in Berkeley, Jefferson
or Morgan counties in West Virginia, or in Washington
County Maryland, you will automatically become a member
of PVAS and have access to our events, an e-mail copy of
newsletter and e-mail alerts. However almost all of your
dues payments will go to the National Audubon Society;
only a small percentage will go to PVAS.
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The Potomac Valley Audubon Society meets at 7:00 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month, September
through April. Programs are free and open to the public. For additional information about PVAS or its programs
and activities, please contact any of the board members listed here or see http://www.potomacaudubon.org. PVAS
serves the Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia and neighboring Washington County, Maryland.

PVAS BOARD
PVAS Board meetings take place the
first Thursday of
the month (September through
June). Meetings
are open to all
PVAS members.
Please contact
the President or
Vice President if
you would like to
attend.

PVAS Officers and Board Members (Year of term expiration in parentheses)
President:
Jane Vanderhook (2016)......................................... janehook@frontiernet.net
Vice President:
Michael Sullivan (2016) .............................................msullivan@limno.com
Secretary:
Diana Gaviria (2016) .................................................. jpikester@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Dan Cogswell (2017) .........................................daniel.cogswell@gmail.com
Board Members-at-Large:
Clark Dixon (2017) .............................................. dixonconsultants@aol.com
Kara Gibson (2016).................................................... KaraKlein@gmail.com
Tanner Haid (2016) ................................................. Tanner.Haid@gmail.com
Joe Hankins (2016) ............................................. joseph.hankins@gmail.com
Susan Jones (2016) ..................................................wvbagend@frontier.com
Matthew Patterson (2016) ........................................tridecanone@yahoo.com
Don Campbell (2017) .......................................treehouseview@comcast.net
Mina Goodrich (2017) .......................................... larrymina@peoplepc.com
Elizabeth Morningstar (2017) ..............................d1g1nthed1rt@comcast.net
Ex Officio Board Member: Diana Mullis (past president) ......................... DianaMullis@aol.com
Emerita Board Member: Jean Neely ...........................................................jeaneely@comcast.net
Special Contacts
Executive Director: Kristin Alexander (304-676-3397) ................Kristin@PotomacAudubon.org
Program Director: Ellen Murphy (304-676-8739) ........................ Ellen@PotomacAudubon.org
Adult Prog. Coord: Krista Hawley (703-303-1026) ........ AdultPrograms@PotomacAudubon.org
Web Master:
Kathy Bilton ............................................................................kathy@fred.net
PVAS Wildlife Rescue Coord: Diana Mullis (304-754-3753) ..................... dianamullis@aol.com
Valley Views editor/publisher:
Charlotte Fremaux (301-404-8639)........... newsletter@potomacaudubon.org
VISTA volunteer: Melanie Snyder ..............................................Admin@PotomacAudubon.org

